SAGSC
Southern Area 42 General Service Committee
January 13, 2019
TIE CLUB - 329 N. 11th ST - LAS VEGAS, NV
Minutes/Reports
OPEN WITH SERENITY PRAYER
SAGSC chair Jake opened the meeting at 1:15 pm with the serenity prayer and welcomed new GSR's and new
DCM's as they introduced themselves.
Welcome to all!.
My name is Jake I’m alcoholic. I’m super excited to be serving as your sags chair for panel 69 and I am very grateful to be serving in General service for Area 42 for 2 more years. If you have already been involved in general service I would like to welcome you back here to the world famous TIE club And if you are brand new to general service right now you are probably saying what the heck did he just say; what does any of that crap mean. Well the first thing is I am serving as your SAGs chair. You
will hear SAGs or SAGSC and that is a acronym that stands for southern area general service committee the southern area general service committee or SAGs basically means all of us in this room as a committee. All of our area officers standing committee chairs DCMs or district committee members and what is widely known as the absolutely most important job in all of AA
general service is all of our GSRs or our general service representatives. The reason it is called southern area 42 is in AA there
are 93 delegate ares and our area, which happens to be numbered 42, is because we were the 42nd area formed. Our area broken
up into 2 separate bodies. We in this committee are SAGs because we are in the southern part of the state of Nevada, we also
have NAGs which is the northern area general service committee in the northern part of Nevada which basically does all the
same work we do down hear up there. That’s because in Nevada there is a big population center in Henderson and Las Vegas in
the south and Reno and Tahoe in the north and about 8 hours of nothing in between. Twice a year we get together at the half
way point which happens to be the sprawling metropolis of downtown Tonopah NV. We get together and talk about our area as
well as what’s going on with Alcoholics Anonymous as a whole. Now if I also try to explain what panel 69 and general service
means we will be hear the next 5 hours. And I’m sure right now it’s still probably all clear as mud. My point of explaining all of
this is that is OK. There is a lot to learn in general service and no one expects you to know all of this stuff by tomorrow. The
other big thing is in AA, like in the Government, we tend to talk in acronyms. We have SAGSC and NAGSC and h&i pi CPC
but we do not have pcp. If I am up hear addressing this committee and you do not understand what I am talking about that
means that I am not doing my job. The main thing that I am trying to get across to you is that in general service there are no
stupid questions. If there is something you don’t understand please ask and please do not get overwhelmed by all the information you will get here today. There is no test at the end of this meeting. The last thing I will say before I ask Lisa to come up
here is the most important thing I have learned in general service at my second pacific region service assembly our pacific region trustee Madeline P said no work that we ever get done here will ever be as important as how we treat each other here. We
may not always agree on everything but let’s remember kindness love and tolerance.

GSR TRAINER: Jonelle report and meeting conducted by
There were 23 GSR's and alternates attending the survival training.
Meeting opened with the Serenity Prayer.
Introductions were made
The following items were distributed:
Agenda for SAGSC Meeting, List of Area Officers and DCMs, Questions for the new GSRs, Area 42 Survival
Guides, GSR Preamble, Group Change/New Group Forms
All the above items were reviewed.
General questions were answered. The meeting was adjourned with the Responsibility Declaration.
DCMs - i am available if you would like me to come to your districts.
DCM COORDINATOR: JUSTIN

Justin alcoholic. Happy new rotation! I’m Very excited to be a part of panel 69 general service! I’m great full to
jake for appointing this position to me.
Dcm coordinator Works with the DCMs to assist them with their duties. Also, Conducts a
meeting of the DCMs prior to every SAGSC. And works with the Nagsc dcm coordinator at the area assembly
to hold a meeting prior to the Sunday session. Today we had 3 DCMs and 2 alternate DCMs. There is a google
group set up that will be emailed to the DCMs and anyone else who wants to be on it We will have events listed
in there as well as discussion for AA related issues. General service can be a rewarding and overwhelming

commitment. I don’t know where I’ve grown more in AA recovery meetings or in general service. Let’s work
together to fulfill our primary purpose.
Be sure to let me know of any upcoming events to put on the flyer
702-217-9390 jpvegas333@cox.net.

APPROVAL OF JULY 2018 MINUTES
Jake and LISA presented the minutes from the November 11, 2018 SAGSC meeting. A motion was made and
seconded to accept the minutes as written and were approved by the SAGSC body with no corrections.
A copy was signed, dated and given to the Archives chair for storage.
SECRETARY REPORT: Lisa
Hi my name is Lisa and i am grateful to serve as the alternate area secretary, which makes me the secretary for
SAGSC. Welcome to all the new GSRs and committee chairs! I am excited for this new rotation of Panel 69. Thank you to
everyone who has already sent me your reports, and please, to anyone who has not yet sent their report to me, if you could send
it to my email in a word format that would be very helpful.
Thank you! Lisa
SAGSC TREASURER: SEAN
Hi Everyone,

I am the incoming SAGSC Treasurer, Sean D. and this is my first report. I have worked with Chuck S. to transition the
position to me. I would like to thank Chuck S. for his time and patience as I learn this position. I appreciate the opportunity to take on this commitment. I am not sure yet what I would like to accomplish in my term, so I am open to any recommendations or requests for information.
As of today, the current Checking balance is $10,780.64 and savings balance is $7513.92 for a combined total of
$18,294.56.
I have been working to post the contributions into Quickbooks. This can be a daunting task and creates issues with deposits to the bank when the proper information is not added to the check or money order.
Please make sure your group’s contribution is clearly marked payable to: S.A.G.S.C. additionally include the following:
registered name of your group, group number, district number and valid email address for the receipts.
The PO BOX is:
SAGSC
PO BOX 71804
Las Vegas, NV 89170
I have the group receipts for Districts 3, 7 and 13, that I either did not have an email address when submitted or that were
returned. If I called your district, please see me after the meeting to collect these receipts. Thank you for your contributions.
If you have any questions or have not received a receipt for your group please contact me at SAGSCTreasurer@gmail.com or SAGSCTreasurer@nevadaarea42.org.
Thank you for allowing me to be of service.
Respectfully, Sean D., SAGSC Treasurer
*Please see financial statements below
FINANCE REPORT: CHUCK
Presented budget and approved

AREA OFFICER REPORTS:

DELEGATE: RHONDA: FINAL CONFERENCE REPORTS
Rhonda Fairchild
A.42 P.69 Delegate
Jan 13th 2019
SAGSC Mee@ng

Hello Everyone,
My name is Rhonda And I am an alcoholic. We are deep in the Panel 69 conference rotation. I am so honored to serve as
your Panel 69 Delegate. The past 13 days have been amazing and frustrating all rolled into one.
In December I received an email from Grapevine Inc. informing me that I will sit on the Grapevine Conference Committee. I don’t know why this overwhelmed me but it did. I am excited and honored to serve the Grapevine.
Then I received an email from AAWS asking me to log into the Dashboard with a one time passcode. I never received the
one time pass code so after a dozen text and phone calls to our web master Mike, I realized I would have to wait till Monday to get anything done. This was on a Friday. Matt A.69 P.69 Delegate called me and we shared our one time pass code
frustration. The entire weekend Matt and were pretty sure we were missing everything important. I was finally able to log
in on Tuesday and to my relief we missed no deadlines. I was able to text Matt and calm his anxieties, he got in on Wed.
Then Friday night I had my first Grapevine Conference Call. This call was to discuss what happens at the conference and
go over some of the agenda items that have been submitted and discuss if we want to discuss them. The call starts at 4:30
and I am meeting Chuck and Sean to set up the SAGSC banking at 4:00. Since banking NEVER goes as planned we end
up at two different banks, me on a conference call and Chuck and Sean trying to calm me down. I’m in the “Lets close this
account and open a whole new one” mode. I miss the first part of the call because I can’t listen to two conversations at
once and we still don’t get the banking done.

Finally, I get in my truck and I am listening to the conference call through blue tooth and an ambulance screams by, I forget that I am not on mute so the whole crew on the call is like, “who’s getting pulled over”? One of the guys said, “ I’m
sitting on my couch and I looked around”. We all had a good laugh.
So, so far so good, right on track, smooth as silk.
Killin it week 1.
Thank You for the privilege to serve you,
Rhonda F.
A.42 P.69 Delegate

REGISTRAR: ANNE

Jan. 13, 2019
Area 42 Registrar Report: Anne K.
Hello and Happy 24 hours.
Welcome to the new general service types who are here today. I hope you find as much joy in this area of AA as
I have.

For those of you who don’t know, I was chosen to be your Area 42 Registrar via ‘The Hat’ which is indicated by
the Third Legacy Procedure when several rounds of voting has taken place and the assembly just wants it to be
over. I think I’m still on the adrenaline rush from that whole thing.
I have the Area 42 Registrar computer in my possession. I have been in touch with Laura J. and Jake S. who
served as the registrar team during the last panel. They have assured me they will be helpful. And I really appreciate that. I have been in touch with the folks from the General Service Office to get my credentials to sign on to
the database so I can get you all signed up for your service positions. I have plenty of forms if you need them.
Tony A. is the Alt. Registrar in the north and I am excited to work together with him to get everything done that
we need to do.
Please reach out to me whenever you would like if you have any questions or concerns about registration. If I
don’t have the answers to your questions, I will do everything I know how to do to get some answers for you.
My email is registrar@nevadaarea42.org.
Thank you for entrusting me with this service position. I hope to serve you well.
Yours devotedly in love and service,
Anne K.
Area 42 Registrar
ALT-ARCHIVIST: GABRIEL
Still working on the Room with help from friemd from District 5B. About 20 boxes left. Jake coming to help to get
tapes onto digital format. Waitin for Lyle to come to get the funding to finish the room. From 2016, 17 18 need Grapevine for
the binders to help fill thise years out.
STANDING COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSON REPORTS:
H&I (HOSPITALS & INSTITUTIONS):ALAN
Currently volunteers are taking over 300 mtgs to facilities, detox, treatment and prisons. easiest and most efficient way to get
this information is to come to the business meeting at Central office. If you attend not obligated to sign up for anything. Please
do not show up to panels unannounced. take AA literature in for the people residing in these facilities. Funded through groups
and pink can donations. Pink cans are for literature donations. H&I does not receive any funding from district, Area, SAGSC
or anything else. Completely self supporting. Always room for anyone to be of service, we don’t turn anyone away.
BRIDGE THE GAP: Steven report given by Vito (Alternate)
New Alt chair for Bridging the Gap, Steven Moore chairman. had first meeting, all two of us. Goal os to revitalize and
Put more oxygen and air into theNational program of Bridging the gap. in the north they have 190 volunteers in the North and
in most every district. Goal for us to reach. Once a year workshop in September in Sacramento this year. Received the password for the Bridging the gap website which has all of the literature in English and Spanish. READ BRIDGING THE GAP
STATEMENT OF PURPOSE. Goal is to make vital 12 step work possible. WE need presenter teams, phone coordinators, volunteers sobriety on year or more, follow up coordinators, and representation from each district. My background was i was the
Men’s phone coordinator in Sonoma county, one of the most fulfilling obligations i ever had.. Ultimate on 12 step. Nobody
wants to walk into an aa meeting alone and Bridging the Gap makes sure that you don’t have to. Will be bridging gap funding
on the budget, no funding as of now for Bridging the Gap
GRAPEVINE: APRIL
Very excited to be the new SN Area GV person. GV is really important especially when we talk about remote communities,
started as a grapevine rep when Jake was doing in, was any event the you have an you want me there with a table let me know,
bring this back to your groups, bring this back to the district. we meet every last friday at 6pm at central office, and there may
or may not be pizza.

CPC (COOPERATION WITH THE PROFESSIONAL COMMUNITY):STACIA
PIC (PUBLIC INFORMATION COMMITTEE): HOLLY Read by Stacia
Please make a note that when i was giving my email to Lisa for the rosters i gave my personal email but would prefer for you to
richest to me through the email create for our committee so that if by chance i miss it then one of my other committee chairs
will see it.

Hello, SAGSC!
Life is good at the Coopera@on with the Professional Community and Public Informa@on commiNees. We
are working hard to provide literature and hope for a beNer life in Alcoholics Anonymous.
We are pleased to announce our new CPC Chair, Stacia Y. and our new CPC Co-Chair, Elizabeth O. We are
very blessed to have them in service! The PI CommiNee Co-Chair posi@on s@ll remains open so if you are
interested or know some that is in need of a service commitment, please let us know.
Since the last SAGSC, we par@cipated in the monthly Pop Up Project Homeless Connects and Family Connects. We regularly aNend monthly mee@ngs of the PACT Coali@on, the Mayor’s Faith Ini@a@ve, the Giving
Project, and the Nevada Homeless Alliance. We give informa@on about what AA is and what it isn’t. Many
professionals have misconcep@ons about AA manda@ng religion, forbidding prescribed medica@ons, being
a cult, etc.
Some special events we aNended included a Health and Wellness Fair at the 7th Day Adven@st Church, a
HUGE Project Homeless Connect at the Champion Center, the AA Roundup at the Westgate, the BBS (Behavioral Bilingual Services) Christmas Celebra@on and Health Fair, and the Everyday Living Winter Party
and Open House. All were great opportuni@es to spread the message and to be of service.
We con@nue to concentrate our eﬀorts on the homeless and veteran popula@ons. We did this through
aNendance at special events and at monthly provider mee@ngs for professionals working in these ﬁelds –
that’s CPC, and through outreach in the general public and our fellowship – that’s PI, to educate the general AA public about what we do. We work closely with the Accessibili@es CommiNee, District 21, and AlAnon.
We love to party and are available for any AA event - District Workshops, picnics, etc. We contribute to
the Area 42 NewsleNer and our local Intergroup Silver Streak.
Our commiNee remains strong and dedicated. We are always looking for new members. DCM’s: please
ask someone from your District to become the liaison with CPC and PI. We meet on the second Monday
of the month at 4:30 at Central Oﬃce – just before Intergroup. We serve snacks – really good ones.
Please come join us!

Cooperación con la Comunidad Profesional
Comité de Información Pública
Informe SAGSC
13 de enero de 2019
¡Hola, SAGSC!
Todo va bien con los comités de La Cooperación de la Comunidad Profesional y de la Información Pública.
Estamos haciendo todo lo posible en Alcohólicos Anónimos proporcionando literatura y esperanza para
poder ofrecer una mejor manera de vivir.
Estamos encantados de anunciar la nueva Coordinadora de CCP, Stacia Y. y la nueva Co-Coordinadora de
CCP, Elizabeth O. ¡Somos muy bendecidos de tenerlas en servicio! La posición de Co-Coordinador de IP
sigue abierta así que si alguien está interesado o si conocéis alguna persona que necesita asumir un compromiso de servicio, por favor háganoslo saber.
Desde el SAGSC pasado, hemos tomado parte en el proyecto mensual “Pop Up Homeless Connects” para
la gente sin hogar y “Family Connects” que conecta las familias con información y recursos comunitarios.
Nosotros asis@mos con regularidad a las reuniones mensuales del “PACT Coali@on” que aborda el problema del abuso de las sustancias, el “Mayor’s Faith Ini@a@ve” que iden@ﬁque problemas como la adicción, el
“Giving Project” y el “Nevada Homeless Alliancce” que asiste a la gente sin hogar tener acceso a los recursos y servicios vitales. Nosotros presentamos información sobre lo que AA es y lo que no es. Muchos profesionales @enen conceptos erróneos acerca de AA. Unos ejemplos: no obligamos creencias religiosas, no
hacemos la prohibición de medicamentos recetados, no somos un culto, etcétera.
Algunos eventos que hemos asis@do incluyen una Feria de Salud y Bienestar en la Iglesia de 7ª Adven@sta,
el Proyecto “HUGE Homeless Connect” en el Champion Center, el “Roundup de AA” en el Westgate, el BBS
(Behavioral Bilingual Services) Celebracion Navidena y Feria de Salud, y Everyday Living/Viviendo Cada Dia,
Winter Party & Open House/Fiesta Invernal y Jornada de Puertas Abiertas. Todos eran grandes oportunidades para difundir el mensaje y ser de servicio.
Con@nuamos nuestros esfuerzos y nuestra atención en las poblaciones sin hogar y a los veteranos. Lo hicimos asis@endo en los eventos especiales y las reuniones mensuales de los proveedores profesionales
que trabajan en estos campos – que es CCCP y a través del alcance a la comunidad del público general –
que es IP, para educar al publico general sobre lo que hace AA. Trabajamos en estrecha colaboración con
el Comité de Accesibilidades, Distrito 21 y Al-Anon.

Somos muy ﬁesteros y estamos disponibles para cualquier evento de AA como Talleres del Distrito, pícnics,
etcétera. Contribuimos con arrculos e información al Bolern de la Zona 42 y a la circular informa@vo local
el “Silver Streak” de nuestra Oﬁcina Intergrupal.
Nuestro comité sigue siendo fuerte y dedicado. Siempre estamos buscando nuevos miembros. MCDs: por
favor, pide a alguien de su distrito ser el enlace con CCP y IP. Reunimos el segundo lunes del mes a las 4:30
en la Oﬁcina Central de los americanos – justo antes de la junta Intergrupal. Servimos aperi@vos – y son
realmente buenos. ¡Por favor, únase a nosotros!

INTERGROUP LIAISON: Kristen
Jack Fishers service is Thursday, January 17 at 10 AM. It will be held at St. Joseph husband of Mary Catholic Church. The
address is 7260 W. Sahara.

PRAASA is in Irvine California March 1-3.
You can go to Praasa.org to register.
It will be held at the Marriott.
Round tables are March 16
The assembly and Tonopah is April 5-7
SAGSC is May 19
SAGSC is July 14 (Delegates report)
The Service festival will be February 24 at the TIE club from 1 to 3 PM, committee chairs will need to know this date and
participate in that.
Intergroup meet the second Monday of the month at 6 PM at central office
Central office checking bank balance is $20,872.06. Prudent reserve $7504.71
Central office takes about 900-1000 calls a month, hotline about 2000, co 200 12 step calls a month 300 hits per day on
the website, hotline is ALWAYS looking for help.. WWW. LVCENTRALOFFICE.ORG to sign up.
Total literature income is $2904.72, expense $7915.42.
Thank you for letting me be of service,
Kristen
SWACYPAA LIAISON: DAVE

- Introduction (Dave L. SWACYPAA General Service Liaison)
- SWACYPAA is the Southwest Area Conference of Young People in Alcoholics Anonymous. The conference is August
15-18, 2019 at the Plaza Hotel. Our committee meets at Central Office on:
• First Sunday of the month at 7:00pm and
• Third Sunday of the Month at 1:00pm
Pre-registration for the conference is $20, we have flyers here today, or you can register on our website at SWACYPAA.org. You can book your hotel room through the website as well. Any questions about booking a hotel room, you can
also speak to Kristen D, our facilities chairperson.

Events:

Saturday January 19th we are co-hosting a newcomer workshop with district
at the new stairway club at 439 South Decatur Blvd.

3 and district 9,

Saturday February 16th we will be having a speaker meeting and Dance at the
Triangle Club.
We have flyers for both events on your tables as well as up here.
Please take some to your groups and
clubs.
At our conference in August, we have Marathon meetings, Hospitality slots, and Panels and we would LOVE to have you
all involved. Groups, Districts, Service Committees, we’d love to have you host a meeting, panel or hospitality slot at our
conference. And we would love to be of service to your areas, groups, and service committees as well. Please find one of
our host members (ask us to raise our hands) and let us know how we may be of service.
SWACYPAA is also co-hosting the Tonopah area assembly with district 20 in April.
We’d like to thank you for all of your support in the creation process of Nevada Area Conference of Young People in Alcoholics Anonymous or NACYPAA in Tonopah in September last fall. At Tonopah in April we will voting in a NACYPAA temporary advisory Counsel, if you know anyone who has an interest in joining. This advisory council will create
conference bylaws and organize bids for the first conference to be held in our fall assembly in Tonopah. We are hoping to
hold our first NACYPAA conference in the summer/fall of 2020.
If there is anyone in here from outside the Las Vegas area (Pahrump, Mesquite, etc.) please get with us, we want to come
outreach your areas.
ACCESSIBILITIES: MATTIE
I am grateful to continue to be able to be of service at the Accessibilities Chair for SAGS. The Accessibilities Committee has its monthly committee meeting with the PI/CPC committees on the second Monday of each month at 4:30 at Intergroup.
We could use more committee members to help with carrying the message to those who are not always able to get to meetings
as easily as some of us here can. If you are interested please stop by tomorrow afternoon and join us.
The Accessibilities co-chair is Diana who is here today and we were able to attend the Giving Project commitment together yesterday.
Some plans for the year include repairing the wheelchairs and walkers that the committee has at Intergroup. We are also going
to be purchasing literature to support remote communities and other potential alcoholics.
Grateful in service,
Mattie M
612-309-6740
TRANSLATION : TONY
Make sure they send their reports, for the assembly, at least 2 weeks in advance because I am now solo since Tony
got an area position. Thank you.
DCM REPORTS:
DISTRICT 1: LIBBY

Hi, my name is Libby and I’m the newly elected DCM for the fabulous District 1. I’m honored by the trust shown me by
the members of District 1 and hope to live up to their expectations.
So, here’s my first DCM report. District 1 held our elections at our December district meeting in Boulder City. We filled
all our service positions with the exception of one or two liaisons positions. Being an overachieving district, we had a regular district meeting, elections, brunch and threw in a 12th tradition workshop for good measure. The workshop was great
and every informative.
District 1 will have its first meeting immediately after this meeting in the little side room. Our first activity will be to organize the Chili cookoff since we were the cookoff winner from last year – lucky us. Look for event information coming
your way in the very near future.

I’d like to take this opportunity to thank Joan, the outgoing DCM, and the other District 1 officers for all their service over
the past two years. Their service has kept District strong.
Thanks for the opportunity to be of service.

DISTRICT 3: JASON
As for a report we elected Kirk H as the treasurer and Elizabeth R. As our secretary. We were able to set up a new bank
account and draft guidelines for the district. We will be co-hosting the Swacypaa newcomer workshop January 19 from 2-4 @
the new stairway. I will try to schedule a district meeting to make up for the canceled meeting the typically follows the sags
meeting.
DISTRICT 5B: RONNIE
Hello Everyone My Name is Ronnie D. and I am an Alcoholic. My Sobriety Date is 12/10/1999.
I am serving as the DCM for District 5B Area42, My two year term began January 1 2019.

District 5B had its first District Meeting yesterday at the Keystone Club. We had good attendance and our main focus was
to welcome the new GSR’s and get accurate contact information into the hands of the district registrar and the district officers.
District 5B has a surplus of funds as of late and by group conscience it was decided to funds permitting sent the Alt DCM
and partially fund a few GSR’s to PRAASA this March in Irvine California.
We also tried to fill the position of Alternate Secretary, and some members to participate with the picnic committee.
We began a discussion of a possible District 5B guidelines change to include a Communications Committee Chair to coordinate efforts to reach out to the remote communities within District 5B such as Indian Springs, Alamo, Creech Air
Force Base and the Indian Springs Corrections facility. We voted Emmie in to be the Communications chair.
I am looking forward to serving as the DCM and I consider term before this as Alt DCM as a blessing.
District 5B is ready to be involved and actively participate in Area 42 general service and we consider this challenge as an
opportunity to fulfill the Responsibility pledge.
Thank you, yours in service Ronnie D.
DISTRICT 7:

LISA

Hi everyone, Lisa grateful alcoholic.
Happy New Year, I hope all had a wonderful holiday season.
We had our elections at the November meeting, as you can see no one stood for DCM, yet. The way I see it the
person who is supposed to be in the position, when they are supposed to be there will happen. These things are
not up to me.
We still have a few positions to fill, as we get more new GSR’s those openings will be filled.
Our next meeting is this coming Friday, 6:30 AT Serenity Club. there is much to do to get this new rotation
rolling.
More will be revealed at the May SAGSC, see you then.
In Love & Service
Lisa T.
DCM District 7
DISTRICT 9: PAM
Hi, I’m Pam and I’m an alcoholic.
Our district is going strong and hoping to grow. To that end, we are actively talking to groups within the District about the importance of having a voice in decisions that are made with AA; include changing literature, pamphlets, the Big
Book, etc.
We are super excited to be a co-host to SWACYPAA event on January 19th, at the new Stairway Club, located
at 438 S. Decatur Blvd.
We are in discussions about the workshops we plan to host this year; and may also be working with a couple
other districts on workshops. All of which, we are really looking forward to.

That’s all for now!
In love and service,
Pam
DISTRICT 11: DEBRAH
not present-no report
DISTRICT 13: DARK
DISTRICT 15: DAVE L.
not really much to report, just stood in and didn't want to stay dark. Maybe next meeting we will have more to
report. More GSRs stepping in and maybe next time there will be more to report.
DISTRICT 17: BUD report given by John M
TEXT
John gave report. Alt dcm for district 17. Bud could not be here. Elections in November. First thing i should like to
say is thank you for allowing me to ber of service i am grateful to be of service in this way. alive and well over the hump
in pharm.. preparing fo the budget for 2019 at our next district meeting feb 6 as we begin another chapter. Averaging
15-20 at our district meeting. Love the participation we are having. will also be voting on our themes, locations and
costs of our workshops and events for the year. end of the year allocation went well and were well attended. our district
is doing well and we supported our mtgs in beatty, furnace creek and death valley. Again it is an honor and a priveledge
to participate in AREa 42. is doing well and supported our
DISTRICT 19: DARK
not present-no report
DISTRICT 21: SAMUEL
EMAIL

OLD BUSINESS:
Edie here to represent gratitude from central office for the generous contributions to central office. Big Thank you for the generous donations from SAGSC. Extremely grateful!
NEW BUSINESS:
Proposal by Justin read. Proposal 1/13/19
The DCM coordinator and GSR trainer for the southern area to be funded at the regular amount for SAGSC committee chairs to
attend the PRAASA 2019 in Irvine Ca. As a one time request.
Background. The purpose of PRAASA is to develop a greater unity among the members, groups and Areas of the Pacific Region, to encourage the exchange of ideas and experiences; and to provide an opportunity for members to discuss pertinent aspects of AA. There are lots of opportunities at PRAASA for the GSR Trainer and the DCM Coordinator to do this. Also, The
DCMs and GSRs have roundtables where problems and solutions are discussed . By attending these roundtables we can apply it
to our future training. The NAGSC does fund both of these positions to PRAASA. This is only Funds permitting.
voting with one opposed. question by minority opinion: If NAGSC is funding theier people then why is SAGSC not? This will
be brought up in May. Does anyone want to change their vote? Motion passed. Proposal approved.
Justin and Jonelle will be funded to PRAASA
Anyone else have something they want to bring up for one time funding. Jeff made a motion to fund GSRs and DCMs to
PRAASA. we would have $2000 to fund each to up to 20 GSRs to be partially funded.
Motion is “GSRs and DCMs up to $75 each with $2000 to be funded to PRAASA in 2019. motion and a second. all in favor,
one opposed. Minority opinion: Love the idea of GSRs and DCMs being funded, but think that the groups and districts should
be the beginning of the funding and then SAGSC funding should be supplemental not the only funding source for GSRs and
DCMs. Doesn't fell appropriate if groups and districts aren't contributing. Does anybody want to change their vote? Motion
passes.
Any other new business.
New finance chair committee members Michelle from Mesquite and Robert G. Thank you!
GOOD & WELFARE ANNOUNCEMENTS
Birthday announcements = 192 years of sobriety. Congratulations to you all!!
THANK YOU DISTRICT 5B FOR HOSTING… DISTRICT 1 WILL HOST March 16 for roundtables.
PRAASA MARCH 1ST – 3RD 2019 Irvine, Ca.
ROUND TABLES SATURDAY MARCH 16TH 2019 @ 1 PM
TONOPAH APRIL 5TH-7TH 2019
FALL TONOPAH ASSEMBLY SEPT 6, 7, AND 8TH
SAGSC – MAY 19, JULY 14, NOV 10 TIE CLUB 1:15PM , GSR TRAINING 12:15PM, DCM TRAINING 12:15
CLOSE WITH I AM RESPONSIBLE
minutes prepared by:
Lisa I.
1/13/2018
Thank you for letting me be of service!

